Our Packages
The Elopement Package £100-250
Ideal for elopements and micro-weddings this package is just the basics for the bride &
groom, maybe even a furry friend.

The DIY Package £150+
For anyone who would like to do their own wedding florals, in part or all of them, this
package gives you everything you need from flowers to tools, tutorials and workshops.

The Wedding Party Essentials – Fresh £300-2000
This package includes all the essentials worn and held on your big day including bridal and
bridesmaids bouquets, buttonholes and corsages made with fresh seasonal florals.

The Wedding Party Essentials – Dried £300-2000
This package includes all the essentials worn and held on your big day including bridal and
bridesmaids bouquets, buttonholes and corsages made with dried and preserved florals.

The Venue – Fresh £300-2000
A no fuss package with a few different options for decorating your tables & ceremony space
with fresh seasonal florals. Includes rental or purchase options so your florals can be
appreciated after your day.

The Venue – Dried £300-2000
A no fuss package with a few different options for decorating your tables & ceremony space
with dried and preserved florals. Everything is yours after the day so can be appreciated in
the home or gifted to loved ones.

The Extra Touches £35+
For the bits you don’t always think about, including thank you bouquets for planners and
family members, Hen party activities, Bridesmaids hairpieces.
These can be added individually onto any package you choose.

Bespoke Services Guide £1500+
If you choose our bespoke service we will work together to bring your vision to life. All the
Wedding party pieces and venue decorations in our other packages can form part of this
service, as well as pieces like aisle runners, stair garlands, hanging pieces and floral arches –
whatever you can imagine, we will make it happen!

The Elopement Package
For brides and grooms eloping in the UK or having a micro wedding!
What do I need to know?
The process starts with an initial consultation which is free and no obligation, even if you
choose not to proceed with us as your florists for your wedding day.
We will then send a Pinterest mood board showing colours and styles for your day which
can be amended via an additional consultation prior to committing to the package.
A second consultation can be scheduled and is included in the package, however if you
choose not to go ahead with Muck Home & Floral as your florist, this is chargeable at £15.
If your date is within the next 6 weeks I require full payment up front so I can begin ordering
and working on your flowers. If your date is more than 6 weeks away, a 20% deposit is
required to secure your date, payment in full will then be required a minimum of 6 weeks
prior to your wedding date.
Your flowers will be created using the best British blooms seasonally available wherever
possible and supplemented with imported flowers in your colour palette, availability of
flowers depending on seasonality and growing conditions and as such I cannot guarantee
which flowers will be used in your arrangements.
Delivery options:
1. Your flowers will be available to collect either by yourself, or by a member of the
wedding party from 5pm on your agreed date.
2. Depending on location it would also be possible to arrange delivery to your venue or
where you’re getting ready for an additional cost.
Flowers will arrive/be collected in water where necessary and any vases or boxes can be
returned either in person or via post within the following two weeks to my Droitwich studio.
Rough Pricing:
Bridal Bouquet: £90-200
Floral Crowns: £50-150pp
Buttonhole: £12
Local delivery: £10 within 15 miles of WR9 – additional £0.50 per mile hereafter
Minimum spend: £100 excl. delivery
Minimum time needed: 2 weeks

The DIY Package
For brides and grooms looking to DIY their florals this package provides
everything they need to do this!
What do I need to know?
The process starts with an initial consultation which is free and no obligation, even if you
choose not to proceed with us as your florists for your wedding day. During this call we will
discuss how much you’re planning to flower and how many buckets you’ll need to do this as
well as whether you’ll need a tools, tuition or vessel package.
This package is based on using locally grown British flowers between April-October, outside
of these months it is possible to do a package using imported blooms, it is also possible to
use imported blooms throughout the year but consultation would be required before
pricing could be discussed as flower prices vary.
Delivery options:
1. Your flowers will be available to collect either by yourself, or by a member of the
wedding party from 5pm on your agreed date.
2. Depending on location it would also be possible to arrange delivery to your venue or
where you’re getting ready for an additional cost.
Flowers will arrive/be collected in water where and any buckets can be returned either in
person or via post within the following two weeks to my Droitwich studio.
Prices:
The Flowers:
Bucket of flowers & Greenery multicolour (approx. 60 stems): £50
Bucket of flowers & Greenery in a colour palette (approx. 60 stems): £70
The Vessels:
I can source flower bowls, urns, vases ect for you from my wholesalers, price will be cost +
£10 blanket sourcing fee. These vessels are 100% yours after the day.
Basic Florist tool kit: £50
Floral scissors, twine, fishing line, floral tape, pins, chicken wire.
Step by step PDF Guide: £5 per type of arrangement
Day course: £250
9-5 session at my studio in Droitwich, including lunch, showing you how to make upto 3
different arrangements for your day – options include: bouquet, table flowers, buttonholes,
garlands, floral crown
Minimum spend: £150 excl. delivery
Minimum time needed: 2 weeks

The Wedding Party Essentials – Fresh
You provide me with a colour scheme, style ideas and a budget – I do the rest!
What do I need to know?
The process starts with an initial consultation which is free and no obligation, even if you
choose not to proceed with us as your florists for your wedding day.
We will then send a Pinterest mood board showing colours and styles for your day which
can be amended via an additional consultation prior to committing to the package.
A second consultation can be scheduled and is included in the package, however if you
choose not to go ahead with Muck Home & Floral as your florist, this is chargeable at £15.
If your date is within the next 6 weeks I require full payment up front so I can begin ordering
and working on your flowers. If your date is more than 6 weeks away, a 20% deposit is
required to secure your date, payment in full will then be required a minimum of 6 weeks
prior to your wedding date.
Your flowers will be created using the best British blooms seasonally available wherever
possible and supplemented with imported flowers in your colour palette, availability of
flowers depending on seasonality and growing conditions and as such I cannot guarantee
which flowers will be used in your arrangements.
Delivery options:
3. Your flowers will be available to collect either by yourself, or by a member of the
wedding party from 5pm the day before the wedding.
4. Depending on location it would also be possible to arrange delivery to your venue or
where you’re getting ready for an additional cost.
Flowers will arrive/be collected in water where necessary and any vases or boxes can be
returned either in person or via post within the following two weeks to my Droitwich studio.
Rough Pricing:
Bridal Bouquet: £90-200
Bridesmaids Bouquets: £45-100pp
Floral Crowns: £50-150pp
Corsages: £15-20pp
Buttonholes: £12
Spare flowers for cake: £25
Local delivery: £10 within 15 miles of WR9 – additional £0.50 per mile hereafter
Minimum spend: £200 excl. delivery
Minimum time needed: 2 weeks

The Wedding Party Essentials – Dried
You provide me with a colour scheme, what Items you’d like, style ideas and a budget – I do
the rest!
What do I need to know?
The process starts with an initial consultation which is free and no obligation, even if you
choose not to proceed with us as your florists for your wedding day.
We will then send a Pinterest mood board showing colours and styles for your day which
can be amended via an additional consultation prior to committing to the package.
A second consultation can be scheduled and is included in the package, however if you
choose not to go ahead with Muck Home & Floral as your florist, this is chargeable at £15.
If your date is within the 12 weeks I require full payment up front so I can begin working on
your flowers. If your date is more than three months away, you can either choose to pay in
full and have your flowers as soon as they are ready (I will give an approx. timeline based on
current workload at time of ordering), or if you’d like me to hold off and produce your
flowers closer to your wedding day, a 20% deposit is required to secure your date, payment
in full will then be required a minimum of 12 weeks prior to your wedding date.
Your flowers will be created using dried and preserved florals in your colour palette, I will
share a Pinterest board showing style ideas for you to approve before any payment is made.
Delivery options:
1. Your flowers can be posted anywhere in the UK.
2. If you or your wedding is local, your flowers will be available to collect either by
yourself, or by a member of the wedding party.
3. Depending on location it would also be possible to arrange delivery to your venue or
where you’re getting ready for an additional cost.
Pricing:
Bridal Bouquet: £90-200
Bridesmaids Bouquets: £35-100pp
Floral Crowns: £50-100pp
Corsages: £20pp
Buttonholes: £12
Spare flowers for cake: £25
UK Wide tracked delivery: £15
Minimum spend: £200 excl postage
Minimum time needed: 2 weeks

Just the venue - Fresh:
You provide me with a colour scheme, style ideas and a budget – I do the rest!
What do I need to know?
The process starts with an initial consultation which is free and no obligation, even if you
choose not to proceed with us as your florists for your wedding day.
We will then send a Pinterest mood board showing colours and styles for your day which
can be amended via an additional consultation prior to committing to the package.
A second consultation can be scheduled and is included in the package, however if you
choose not to go ahead with Muck Home & Floral as your florist, this is chargeable at £15.
If your date is within the next 6 weeks I require full payment up front so I can begin ordering
and working on your flowers. If your date is more than 6 weeks away, a 20% deposit is
required to secure your date, payment in full will then be required a minimum of 6 weeks
prior to your wedding date.
Your flowers will be created using the best British blooms seasonally available wherever
possible and supplemented with imported flowers in your colour palette, availability of
flowers depending on seasonality and growing conditions and as such I cannot guarantee
which flowers will be used in your arrangements.
Delivery options:
1. Your flowers will be available to collect either by yourself, or by a member of the
wedding party from 5pm the day before the wedding.
2. Depending on location it would also be possible to arrange delivery to your venue or
where you’re getting ready for an additional cost.
Flowers will arrive/be collected in water where necessary and any vases or boxes can be
returned either in person or via post within the following two weeks to my Droitwich studio.
Pricing:
Jars/bottles Table centres: £150+
40 pieces - Perfect in a row down the middle of long tables, or in clusters of 3-5 in the centre
of a round table. These can also be placed down the aisle for the ceremony and moved by
wedding party/venue staff between ceremony and reception.
Top Table Garland – 3ft: £55+
Simple garland which can be placed along the front of the ceremony table and/or top table.
Wreath centrepieces: £50+ Each
Cocktail Hour table décor: £30+ per table
Flower bowl centrepieces: £50+ each
Chair swags for ceremony: £15+ Each
Minimum spend: £300 excl delivery
Minimum time needed: 2 weeks

Just The Venue – Dried
You provide me with a colour scheme, what Items you’d like, style ideas and a budget – I do
the rest!
What do I need to know?
The process starts with an initial consultation which is free and no obligation, even if you
choose not to proceed with us as your florists for your wedding day.
We will then send a Pinterest mood board showing colours and styles for your day which
can be amended via an additional consultation prior to committing to the package.
A second consultation can be scheduled and is included in the package, however if you
choose not to go ahead with Muck Home & Floral as your florist, this is chargeable at £15.
If your date is within the 12 weeks I require full payment up front so I can begin working on
your flowers. If your date is more than three months away, you can either choose to pay in
full and have your flowers as soon as they are ready (I will give an approx. timeline based on
current workload at time of ordering), or if you’d like me to hold off and produce your
flowers closer to your wedding day, a 20% deposit is required to secure your date, payment
in full will then be required a minimum of 12 weeks prior to your wedding date.
Your flowers will be created using dried and preserved florals in your colour palette, I will
share a Pinterest board showing style ideas for you to approve before any payment is made.
Delivery options:
1. Your flowers can be posted anywhere in the UK.
2. If you or your wedding is local, your flowers will be available to collect either by
yourself, or by a member of the wedding party.
3. Depending on location it would also be possible to arrange delivery to your venue or
where you’re getting ready for an additional cost.
Pricing:
Jars/bottles Table centres: £150+
40 pieces - Perfect in a row down the middle of long tables, or in clusters of 3-5 in the centre
of a round table. These can also be placed down the aisle for the ceremony and moved by
wedding party/venue staff between ceremony and reception.
Top Table Garland – 3ft: £55+
Simple garland which can be placed along the front of the ceremony table and/or top table.
Wreath centrepieces: £50+ Each
Cocktail Hour table décor: £30+ per table
Flower bowl centrepieces: £50+ each
Chair swags for ceremony: £15+ Each
Minimum spend: £300 excl delivery
Minimum time needed: 2 weeks

The Extra Touches
For the bits you don’t always think about, be that on the day, the run upto your day or after
the wedding!
What do I need to know?
We can discuss these items during any consultation, via email or other a quick call
throughout the wedding planning process.
These can be added individually onto any package you choose, but do not count towards
package minimum spend. Delivery options vary per item.
The extra touches:
Thank you bouquets – Fresh: £35+
Made with the same flowers included in your day and wrapped with a water bubble and a
personalised message card these are ideal to thank those who have been heavily involved in
your big day from family to wedding planners and photographers.
Delivery can be arranged for these separate to on the day delivery.
Hen do Workshops:
Courses take place for upto 6 in my studio in Droitwich or at a location of your choice for
upto 12 attendees, provided there is enough space!
Each workshop will be delivered by Megan and includes nibbles and drinks and generally
lasts between 1.5hrs-3hrs.
Availability: evenings, all day Friday-Sunday depending on prior commitments.
Fresh or dried wreath making: £45pp
Flower crown making: £60pp
Hand tied bouquet making: £75pp
Bowl arrangement making: £50pp
Hair Pieces:
Dried floral crown: £30
Dried floral comb: £30
Fresh flowers grips: £15+
Grave side flowers:
If you’re missing someone special on your big day it is often nice to visit their grave close to
the wedding date.
Floral wreath in bio foam: £50
Posy/Bouquet: £20+

Bespoke floral guide:
Minimum Spend of £1500 which can include elements of the Venue and the Wedding
party essentials packages.
What do I need to know?
The process starts with an initial consultation which is free and no obligation, even if you
choose not to proceed with us as your florists for your wedding day.
We will then send a Pinterest mood board showing colours and styles for your day which
can be amended via an additional consultation prior to committing to the package.
As many additional consultations as required can be scheduled and is included in the
package, however if you choose not to go ahead with Muck Home & Floral as your florist,
this is chargeable at £15 per additional consultation.
Once a deposit has been paid, we can arrange a date for Megan to visit your venue with you
and/or your wedding planner to get a real feel for the venue and discuss the details of set
up, placement and colour.
If your date is within the next 6 weeks we require full payment up front so we can begin
ordering and working on your flowers. If your date is more than 6 weeks away, a 20%
deposit is required to secure your date, payment in full will then be required a minimum of
6 weeks prior to your wedding date.
Your flowers will be created using the best British blooms seasonally available wherever
possible and supplemented with imported flowers in your colour palette and/or dried and
preserved florals. Availability of flowers depends on seasonality and growing conditions and
as such I cannot guarantee which flowers will be used in your arrangements unless stated
otherwise during consultation.
Your flowers will be hand delivered and set up by Megan and her team, who will also remain
on site until the reception begins to ensure any items being moved between ceremony and
reception venues/rooms are moved and styled correctly as well as being there for pinning
buttonholes, arranging corsages and showing you how to get the best out of your bouquets.
Pricing Guide:
Please be aware that this is a rough guide and will be subject to change based on scale and
flower types. Additional options available on consultation.
Mantle Piece: £200+
Meadow Runners: £50+ Per 40cm
Stair Garlands: £50+ Per metre
Large urns/milk churns: £100+ Each
Floral Arch: £200+
Floral ceiling: £750+
Cloud or wreath ceiling hangings: £150+
A minimum of 4 weeks notice is needed for weddings of this scale.

